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(The following Report was delivered by
Mrs. Judith Epstein, Chairman of the
Department, before a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the American
Zionist Council on October 30, 1962.)

}~s. Epstein
Dapart~ent, under

prefaced her Report by pointing out that the work of the
her Chairmanship, w~s continuing along the lines ~st~blishen
over the years ever since the formation of the American Zionist F~orGcncy r.o1lncil
in 1939 at the outbreak of World VIal" II. At that time, thore Ha~ the deST"'erAte
need to influenco public opinion on behalf, first,of the opon door policy of
Palestine to receive the refugees from Hitler, and then, to pursuf' the fi:-:ht
for the Jewish State and the recognition of the right of tho (Jewish pl?onlc to
reconstitute themselves as a nation in Palestine. After the establish:'T1cnt of
the State, our organization, under the name of the American Zionist Council,
continued in the public relations field, helping to create 'a fnvorable c1imnte
of opinion for the new State and to mobilize Je'-1ish and non-Je,rish 5upport for
Israel a
At thnt time, the Department hod a budget of $150,000. Today the hudget
is ~.175,450 '-lith an obligation to carry en a comprehensive, diverse and compleX'
project r1hich demands personnel and funds. However, she pointed out thBt part
of the work of the original Council had noVl been taken over by th~ K0.nen Committeo Hhich was charged with political action, formerly in the province of
thn. American Zionist Council. All approaches to the Hill, to the polttic~l
partio5, etc., are nO\-1 the responsibility of the American-Israel Public Affairs
Committee whose funds are not tax exempt. Thus, greater emphasis is neM put on
the more subtle approach, \-lhich, through positive presentation of Israel '3
accomplishments, aims and purpose - and by counter-attack of the many enemies
of Isrnol and the Zionist movement - hel~to create a favorable image of Isr~cl
and the Zionint movement.
There have been t'o10 no\'1 developments in the Department in thc' Inst b,;o
yoars.
1) Tho intensification or our public relations work within 'th0 loc~J
communities And the strengthening of the move~ent at grass-roots level, nnd
2) the establishment of committees or volunteers on the National leve 10 1';0
now have six such committees made up of mon and '-lomen who Dre highly 5 ki 11 cd
and trained professionals in their respective fields and who volunteer th~ir
servicos because or Ii deep interost 'in Israel and a concorn for it.s wt)lfnre.
Although few are committed Zionists in the traditional sense of the word, they
are happy to funct ion under the aegis of a Zionist body such as ours.
.
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STAFF \-lORK
Our work is implemented on two levels: staff and volunteer. Let me first
take the work of the stafr. We are fortunate in having a devoted, highly skilled
team, inadequate in numbers to the enormity
the project, but which never-

of

theless carrios on without cease. Unquestionably, 1f we could afford a larger
starr, we could do a more effective job.
I.
Monitoring and counteraction of printed materials -- The ofrice staff
monitors the daily press, the Negro press, the Protestant and the Catholic
Church press, the academic press, magazines of all kinds and bookn. vfuen hostile·
attacks on Israel or the Zionist movement appear an~~here, material is pro~,r~d
and sent, either directly to the editor or from the offlce as draft material
to our friends and groups throughout the countr,y who might have better access
to the particular publication involved. The advantage of haVing local Zionist
Councils is that we are immediately informed by them of any unfriendly nttack
on Israel trom any part of the United States, either directly from the communities
or via our Field Offices.
Because of our extensive monitoring service, the routine job of preparing
((
. replies to hostile material goes on constantly. In one recent week, for exnmple,
we were forced to research and prepare communications in reply to three extremely
inimical articles appearing in the Columbia University (Quartorly) FOMlm,
Cosmopolit.an Magazine, and Editor and Publisher; all three were han'dIeduith
dispatch and it is hoped the replies will shortly apoear. In any case the
publications are alerted to the fact that we are prepared to answer any umo1arranted attacks of this kind. In an average month, about 2S letters to neNspnpcrs
and magazines are written or sent, either directly from the National Office or
through our Field Offices or by our community contacts after consultation ,~ith
our National Office.

(

I do not want to give the impression that all communications we stimulate.
or send to editors are of a negative nature. Where circumstances warrant • and
fortunately much of the U.S. press is now generally favorable to Isrnel on
Middle East issues - commendatory notes are sent off to editors. An important
aspect of our work are the meetings we hold with editors - and those held by
community leaders with local editors - in order to bring them up to date on the
changing Middle East scene. Also, features and special materials Are prep~red
and sent to editors around the country.
The Zionist movement in this countr,y faces enemies of mlesome pronortions
who operate with large budgets; the Arab States with their numerous embassies
and consulates, the Arab Information Office, the American Friends of the Hiddle
East, and the American Council for Judaism. ~fulle we fol1~1 their activiti~s
very closely, it is difficult to keep track of all of the action, projocts,
speeches, and pressures of these bodies. This 1s why it is very important
that local Councils be strengthened throughout the country so that ".re 'may be
kept inforrr.ed of anti-Israel activities and help to educate, through all media
of communications, the positive role of Israel and the Zionist movemen~, and
trom a negative point of view, be able to react to the attacks of these hostile
bodies~

Much or theanti·Israel propaganda 1s or a subtle nature and not necessarily
implemented under the imprimatur or the above-mentioned organizations. For
example, the Middle East lnatitutA in Washington, "hile appearing as an objective
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and scholarly organization, has actually lent itself to th~ anti-Isrdel c~us~.
Its annual conference in Washington two years ago, attended by our Dr. Jos~ph
Schechtman was definitely and clearly prejudicial to Israel's case. W~ ask~d
Dr. Schechtman to writt3 an article dealing with the "objectivity" of the Hiddle
East Institute, which he did, and then arranged to have it published in a "Tel1known publication devoted to Isrnal's cause. Reprints were made and distributed
Widely to interested persons. It is noteworthy that at the Conference of the
:'Iiddle East Institute the following year Israel was treated Hith more respect
and Israel~9 case given a fairer hearing. We can only as~ume in this p~rti
cular case that the e>pos\l~~'o we initiated had a beneficial effect e
II,* Tho SDenl~~rs Bur~au
There is a very \-rell o~ganiz~ci Src~kcrs Burr-au
Which~with an-absurdly small staff does,an amazing job. Last y0ar, 2,240'
on~agements Ncre made through the St:eakers Bureau; this ducs not r.-.can 2, =?oO
speakers, but rather 2,240 engagements. In addition to o~r own rostrr of
sp~okers, we uti lize ~peakers engaged by cOl'l"ll11ercial burea': s, (bo::. 1dng thp.m in
those cities to Hhich they are travelling .for too ir m·rn bU:-CGU3, or in :.l C1tv
enronte) as well as speakers based in tho local comnunitics, in ord0r to ~.'1v(\
on transportation costs.. Hhen we send speakers out, we don't ::l(')nd them for n
single appearance. Our speakers average from 4 to 7 appearances in a sin~le
day. In a typical community, a speaker may talk to a Rotary Club, a World
Affairs Council, a church group, a high school asseMbly or college group, a
woman's clubs a TV or Radio appearance, a background s~ssion with a lnC31
editor or commentator, etc. (We believe a speaker should do p.r8 wcrk in
addition to making public appearances, and many of theM are capable of doin"
this type of job.) Speakers often remain in a community for several days.
j

The largest part of these engagements is before non-.T~l,·ish grollpn,
although at times a request from a fJe'·fish group is serviced at d nomi:'1al fef'.
HhQre do we get the sr-eakers? The representativ~s of the Israel Government,
visitors frOM Israel, Arr.erican men and women - Jrn'TS and Chrint lans - pho havry
been to Isr~el on organized tours, or through personal visit3, snccidllyeqUipped Israelis who are invitp-d here to attend some intern~tional c~nf~renco
and whose presence in this country is utilized by our Bureau for addrc3sr'!r.
tefore meetings arranged by us. Here ngain, the local Councils are ess0ntial
for the succeS3 of these programs
(I hnve here a letter from n profcs30r
at a University in Buffalo where Mr. Argov, an Israeli Consul, is to SfC3k.
The professor learned through the local Zionist Council that Hr. Argov vlould
be in the community and he, therofore, arranged to have him appear :it the
University beforo both faculty and students. This is qUite typicnl e )
0

III. Research Bureau -- We hnve an excellent Research Bureau - agnlh,
inadequately staffed from the point of view of quantity thour,h not of qU31ity.
We cannot expect every Zionist organization to have available the kind of
material which is called for at every moment to anm.:erattacks, to give inform:ltion, to send rro terials to friends and potential friend3. For instance,
Dr Sidney Marks, Executive Director of the ZOA, had a letter from on0 of its
leadors in Houston asking urgently for information in four specific nrt")a~ in
order to help him prepare an anSlrcr to the attack made upon Isroel and the
Zionist movement in his connunity. Dr. Marks turned to us and 'l:1e Hem :.lhle
to get the material to Houston in a matter of hours. In addition to our m·m
extensivQ files, we draw upon a number of o~her sources equipped to prOVide
the factual information or statistics required. Under the Research Bureau,
all this material is gathered, assessed and classified and made ready for
distribution when needed.
IJ

.. 4 The Research Bureau also analyzes books and articles which deal with Israel
When the book is favorable, .it is recommended. tVhen it is
unfavorable, it is analyzed and distortions are pointed up by providinr, thp.
factual data required, so that our local Councils will be prepared to re~ct to
the impact which these books make on the communities. We also stimulate book
presentations to libraries, both community and university libraries. ~lhen n
book like "A Nation oiLions ••• Chained" by Mehdi appears which attacks Isr~el
and American Jews savagely, we bring the book to the attention of our local
Councils~ to the JeMish Community Councils, and other friends throllr,hout the
country; showin~ the inaccuracies and distortions. Very often, we are successful in righting the distorted impression which these books make.
or the Middle East.

~

The Research Bureau also services and works closely with our volunteer
commttteeso For instance, the Inter-University Committee h~s be~n prcp~rin~
text book mat~ri(ll as a guide to social science teachers in the junior nnd
senior high schools on the subje ct of Israel. It would be impossible for these
busy academicians to do the painstaking research requirodo We arc grateful
tbat they have organized the material, are seeking the publisher and H ill seek
proper channels through which to get its accoptance into the school systems
throughout the country.. Our Research Bureau also services requests for fill
types of information coming from organizations and individuals around t~e
country. While some require only routine attention, others call for extensive
research~ In an average month, we service about 125 requests for. inform:\tion
from Christians and Jews.

IV. Visitors to Israel -- Firmly convinced that an experience in Isrnel riv~s
the visitor an understanding and appreciation of the problems and progress of
that country for which there is no substitute, a good part of staff tirre is
devoted to stimulating visits to Israel on t he part of public opinion molders,
either as individuals or groups. In some cases, subsidy is involved. Po have
gained many firm and lasting friends for Israel through this aspect of our
program, especially in the area of clergy, academic people, and in the comnun1cations field.
.
Ve
Special Issues, Projects
Our Department also has the responsibility.
·for the preparation of memoranda and for informing the local Zionist Council
leaders and Jewish community leadership as to our recommpnded position Hnd
steps for action on issues such as the Arab refugee problem, the Sobl~n cas~,
the Jordan water dispute, etc. 51milar~, we distribute material and arlvisories
tor special occasions such as the celebration of Israel's Anniversary, the
tenth anniversary of Weizmann's passing, ete.

VOLUNTEER COMUITTEES

I.
The Commission on Inter-Religious Affairs which is respons ible for our
effort in gaining friends in the Protestant and Catholic religious communities
operates under the chairmanship of Dr. Judah Nadich. Dr. tfudich has been
successful in bringing together an important group of rabbis, representi nr;
all shades of religious opinion - Orthodox, Conservative and Reform. Interestingly enough, Dr. Nadioh now feels it necessary to add moro Orthodox r0bbis
since the Reform and Conservative $re preponderant on the Committee. Most of
the nember rabbis have close relationships With. their national religious
1nstitutions as well 8S with Christ ian clergymen and, therefore J are in a.
position to help us advance our work in many communities which we try to reach.

- 5The work of this Committee concerns itself with: monitoring the Chri3~i3n church
press, stimulating articles pres~nting Israel and Zionist ideolc;:':t, ~ns"erinF;
the hostiln atta"ks very or~en found in the pUbli~?.tions of ~h~ l'~otest:1nt nn r]
Catholic Church, as well as cultivating key religio~s leaders an~ editors.
Se~1~3rs for Christian Clergy.
This has been an extremely successful
project. There have been ten seminars during the past year, held in import~nt
cOmImlnities throughout the United States. In Boston, Cardinal Cushing coo!)oratcd
by seeing to it that SO Catholic priests attended. These seminars arc g('-ln0r:llly
held under religious auspices. In Boston, for example, the seminar \-1:13 held
under the aegis of the Massachusetts Board of Rabbis 1rlhich prOVided the right
kind of umbrella for the kind of dialogue which took place, concerned rrith
theolo~ical thought, Judaism and Israel, etc.
Two excellent speak?rs, Rabbi
Herbert Weiner and Dr$ Cyrus Gordon of Brandeis University were the spc0k~r5
and \<o7ero very "yoll received. The Commission is encouraged by its exr~ricnc0
in this field and will continue the work of the seminars; tOi·rards thi:i end .it
has produced a ~;anual for Rabbis giving the know-ho"1 of establishinr, these
seminars, the steps to be taken, the scope of subject matter, approach, etc.
This is a very active Committee and one that has great possibilities for the
future, since one cannot underestimate the impact of public opinion of churchmen in this country~

II. Inter-University Com"Tlittce on Israel -- This is a fairly nen Com."itt~~,
just nmr beginning to expand. The membership of this Co~~ittee had been limited
preViously to the Uew York area. (As stnted ahove, it hns worked durin~ thi;J
past year and a half to produce a Unit on Israel for social studies tc~cherse)
The Committee has now taken the first steps towards transforming itself into
a National Committ~e. Letters hnve gone out to university professors on
campuses throughout the country. At this point, (a letter Hont out only a
short time aco to a small select list), 52 acanenicinns have accente~ ~ombcr
ship. The names of those who have accented are hir,hly respected social nnd
political scientists, economists, physicists, historiang, etc. It is too early
to knew how effectively the Committee cnn exploit this new membership. There is
neod of a Nowsletter which will giVA information on academic life in J~rnol,
problems facinr, the Israel universities, Arab-Israel problems, etc. The1'0 should
be reports on the work of Visiting professors from Israel and to Israel. There
will be an attempt to secure one or two articles a year in the leading academic
publications in this country. All of this calls for great effort and, I am
afraid, additional budget, if it is to to effective.
The Int~r-Univcrsity Stud Tour of Israel -. A very successDll tour hns
just coen completed, made up of 9 participants l,.:ho for tho lTloot part paid their
O'V1n way. THO Negro participants were sponsored by the Blnai Btrith and the
Anti-Dofamation League. Although the tour was under the aoels of the InterUniversity Committee, only one-third or the participnnts came from thf1 unlv0rnities; two-thirds represented Christian clergy, of 11 denominations. The r,rcup
cnrne from 19 states. We have learned a groat deal from this exrericnce. He rire
now preparing for the next tour on the basis of achievements as ,,'ell as problems
encountered. We are hopeful that we can secure mora academic people this yenr
lmd if we havf' a sufficient number, we will dividE;J the tour into tHO sections
when it arrivos in Israel since the interest of the clerGY and the ncad~mic
people do not always coincide. This was a true seminnr - 28 days spent in Israel with a one-week seminar sponsored by the Hebrew University, with an attempt to
present all phases of Israel lire in depth. The tour members covered tho whole
country, met important personages, and came back not only with enthusiasm but

.'
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A Seminar on Israel is being sponsored by St. Louis Univ~rsity (Catholic) and
Webster College. It was initiated by Dr. Clement Mihanovich, Chairman of the
Department of Anthropology and Sociology at St. Louis Univorsi ty r·rh0 Nd0 a
member of the tour and came back with a desire to spread knowledf,Q and understanding of Israel, its problems and its achievements. Other seminars ar~ be ing
planned. Many more could be set up i f the budget alloHed. He have very onthusiastic reports from the communities from which these tour members came. They
have appeared on platforms, have written articles. They have spread reports of
Israel and their experiences, which are enhancing Israel's image on the American

scene.

'

III. Mar,azine Committee -- This is a very important Committee, chaired by a.
man who holds a key position onthe editorial level in the magazine business.
He know everyone in the trade, has important contacts and exploits them on
behalf of Israel. He has just returned from his first visit to Israel wherp,
he had an opportunity to discuss the work of his Committeo with the men in
Israel who are concerned ,,,ith good public relations for Israel in this ccuntry.
Tho Committee itself is composed of 15 writers and editors who are eminent in
their respective fields, has built up a "Bank of Idoas" for frne lanc~ lorriters
who go to Israel in search of articles and has provided the Israelis Hith a
better idea of the kind of material which is acceptable to the American readin~
public and magazine editors. We cannot pinpoint all that has already b~en
accomplished by this Committeo except to say that it has been reponsible for
the writing and placement of articles on Israel in some of America's leading
magazines.
Writers planning a European visit are invited to sessions of the Committee
and encouraged or helped to go to Israel. There 1s a discussion of the kind of
story they should look for, one which may likely bring forth an article in a
magazine with which the writer has contact. It also holds sessions with writers
who have returned fram Israel. The important thing is that an ever-growing group
of professional writers, editors, etc. are thinking about and talking about Israel,
a process which will inevitably make an impact and help our work in the future.
IV. TV-Radio Committee -- This Committee 1s composed of professionals in this
fiold, primarilY producers and writers. Its chairman until this Octob~r w~s a
professional pUblic relations woman who is unable to continue 1n that capacity.
As her successor, we have been fortunate in securing the services of the rlircctor
of creative projects of an important TV chain. We arc hopeful that throurh his
contacts in the profession, we shall be able to expand the influenco and work
of the Committee even beyond what we have accomplished 1n the past year.
The Committee arranges tor talks and interviews on radio and TV; suhmits
ideas for possible programs to stations and networks so as to give a better and
more sympathetic understanding of Israel to the viewing A~erican public; and
takes steps to counteract hostile propaganda in these media. In view of the
many millions of A~~ricans who daily watch TV ,and radio, this is ono of the
more 1Jnportant media in which we MUst expand our work.

v. Committee
or Mr. Bernard

on Community Relations

-- This Committee, under the chairmdnsh1p

Harkavy, has developed into a ver,y interesting and useful instru-

mentality_ It concerns itself with the Negro community, a most complex community
where we have many problems. Because ot the work which Israel carries on in many
new nations or Africa, however, there 1s a growing sympathetic response trom the

- 7Negro community to Israel's role. Last year, Eliahu Elath, then in ch~r~e
of the Afro-Asian Institute for Labor Studies, came to this countrJ; He
. sponsored a reception for him at the Israel Consulate to which vrem invited
the outstanding members of the Negro community in New York. So favorAble
was the impact of these men and women that \o1e wero told by the JCHish r,roups
concerned with better inter-racial relationships that this effort helped them
greatly in their own important work. Four staff people from those .Je~,'ish
groups have joined our Committee which has already spread a bettor understanding of the impact that Israel has made on the African nations, the help
which it is giving, And the bond of friendship which is growing up bct~·.·ecn the
Africans, for whom the Negroes feel a strong affinity, and Isrnel. SreciAl
mailings have gone to the Negro press; speakers and films have been plncp.d
before Negro groups, etc.
.
Public Relations Advisory Council -- This is our nCHest Comnittl?p. nhjch
h:ld only its first moeting and, therefore, it i9 difficult to know ho"Y it
will devl?lop. Ono of the more important public relations men in this ciLv HrlS
invited by the Government of Isrnel to introduce ::l course on public r~' :\t.icms .
at the University of Tel Aviv and to help the Government mnp out better proeedures for its own public relations effort. Israel was delighted ~'1j th the
contribution which this man made, and he, in turn, CDme bc'lck excited anri deeply
intorestod in Isr;)el and everything for which it stood. He were .1Sk00 to
approach him to build up a committee of public relations m~n Hho could he
called on when and if problems arose which needed the technical knO'H-hO'·1 and
assistance which only such people could give. }~s. Epstein approDched him,
found him most responsive. He sent out a letter and last week 1$ of the
outstanding public relations men of this city sat around this table to consider how they could be of help in presenting a positive picture of Isra~l in
the U.S.
VI.

hns

The first meeting was inconclusive, inevitably. He were not prp.pared
to tackle specific problems. There was a varied degree of knowledge and
understanding of Israel among the men, but there was a real inter~st on the
part of all. A second meeting is being called for which wo ,(o1il1 be much
better prepared. We are hopeful that out of it will come a group to whom
we can turn and rromwhom we can get the kind of advice that will prev~nt
us from groping,blind~ seeking for the proper approach to our public
relations problems.

The Role of the Communities
One ",yard about our effort to transplant this ow'ork at t he grass roots
leva1, Hithout which its final impact is lost. ;·rr. Katzman will report at
a later date for the Organization Departrrent, but I w:mt here only to add a
note. From the minutos of meetings held in such cities as Balt imore,
Philadelphia, Boston and Detroit, we get the strong feeling that some of
that which is being done in Ne~J York 1s being transmittod and rooted in the
communities. In Baltimore, for instance, there will be'a Seminar for Christian
Clergy under the aegis of a JohmHopkins University professor. Our effort
to bring in men and women whose services will be available to Israel and to
the Zionist movement can best be carried to a successful conclusion through

..
- 8the local Zionist Councils, provided they draw into their work the best talents
in their own communities.
However, we are only at the beginning of development in this field, both
nationally and loc~lly. The prospects for spreading a roal understandinG of
Isr~el and of the Zionist movement among Jews and Christians in this country
. nre brieht. I am convinced that it cnn be done. Tho mechnnism is hor~ - \-rhat
is needed is a t-1ill1ngness and enthusiasm of Je'Hs and Zionists throughout the
country to mobilize their strengths, to function as a unified group, and to
soizo the initiative in prosenting the kind of picture of Israel and our
Zionist movement which we are trying to build.
One last word. From our experience with our volunt~er COTT!1'T'ittees, we have
learned that we can attract into our fold men and women who hnve no present
Zionist affiliation, no definite understanding of what Zionism 1S - but who
hovo an excited interest in Israol and a willingness to help. Qut of t holr
work on the Committees comes a stronger sense of identification, not only ~dth
Israel but ,"Yith ~lc'·'ish problems and with the Jewish community. SClmc of them
are beginning to understand the rr.eaning of JeHish peoplehood. If 'ole knOH hO~1
to exploit this willingness to become a more integral part of the Jel-rish peon}e,
we can begin to meet our Zionist responsibility, which is an ove~rhelmingone.
We must find the tasks, the approach, and the raison d'etre for Je'Hs allover
this country, who, through the channel of the American Zionist Council effort
and the wide progratll of activity it offers, will find their place in Jewish
lite and will strengthen our American Jewish community for our own sake as
American Jews, and tor the cause or Israel.
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